
MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
Prof. Chas. DeGrath%

ELECTRIC OIL,
This great discovery is now creating agreat

sensation among the Medical Faculties of Ea-
rope and this country. It will cure the follow.
lug (not everything) Warranted to

Cure Fever and Ague in one day. Cure chills
in five minutes. Cure Croup in one night.—
Core Deafness in two to four days. Cure burns
mud Scalds in ten minutes. Care Sprains,
Wounds and Bruises in from one to three days.
Cure Inflammation in one day. Cure Neural-
gia, Croup, Tooth Ache, Burns, in 10minutes.
Curs Hemorrhage, Scrofula , scess, in ten
days. Cure Bruises, Wounds, Totter, in one to
throe days. Cure Ear Ache, Stiff Neck, Ague
in one day. CureFelons, Broken Breast,Salt
Rheum, in three to six days. cure quinxy,
Palpitation, Pleurisy, in 01119 to ten days. Cure
Asthma, Palsy, Gout, Erysipelas, in five to 20
days. Cure Frosted Feet, Chiblains, Chronic
Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, Sore Throat, Scarlet
Fever, and the lame made to walk, by a few
bottles. This Oil (De Grath's) is mild and
pleasant, uud is a great family Medicine fur
children teething, Ac. Ladies should all use
it. It always leaves you better than it finds
you, and one bottle often cures entirely.

Afflicted Thirteen Tears and Cured in One
Week.

Rev. James Temple.
Philadelphia, June 9th, 1856.

Prof. De Grath r I have been afflicted for
thirteen years with Neuralgia and other pain.
ful complaints, and Shave been unable to sleep
soundly or walk any distance for many years
dt.as Last week I got a bottle of your .Elec-
taic Oil." The first night I slept soundly and
well, and today lam like a new man. bly
wife could not believe her eyes. Your Elec•
tt•ie Oil has done in one week what the physi-
cians of Philadelphia failed to do iii thirteen
years. Gratefully yours,

REV. JAMES TEMPLE,
310 South Street.

DEAFNESS CURED.
• New Haven, May 19111, 1856.

Prof. De Grath: My brother has been deaf
three years. Afte trying many things, he us-
cd your Oil a few times. and it cured hint en-
tirely.. CLIFFORD & SCRANTON.

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
tho reputation that my article has acquired,
The public must beware. They are worthless,

For sale by John Read, Huntingdon.

THE
GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERYEVER KNOWN TO MAN:

I,3EINTT:POM-Y"
!:Mll-qtoV El)

BLOOD -SEARCHER.
HR• LINDSEY has discovered a remedy that

will care all diseases arising from impureblood, which is the lottudation of all diseases.I will warrant it to cure all the wilhia•nameddiseases, such as
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM,ChronicScrof Wet, Rumors Vitae Skin, Tumors,Ulcers on the Head or Body, and all

Breakouts on the Face.
And it will also cure all Indolent Ulcers of
many years standing; Sore Mouth, caused from
using mercury, and will eradicate mercury,from the system. When the IMPROVEDBLOOD SEARCHER operates on mercury,all other impurities of the kdood will be sweatfrom the system, and it purifies the blood aspure as vegetable melicine can make it; andwhen the blood is pore, the man woman orchild, will take no disease, for the impure blood'
which is the cause of disease, is gone. It will
also cure all Debilitated Diseases, such asdtive from a derangement of the liver; it willbring the liver into a healthy action, .d will
restore the patient to health.

FOR SALE BY John Read, Huntingdon.—
Jos. P. Beaton, Cassville. Jos. Jolinst2n,Pe-tersburg. Silas Cresswell. Manorhill. Wm.Davis, Shaversville. Freedom IronCo. Greens-burg Furnace. Meddle & Stewart, West Bar-re, Sand. W. Myton, Saulsbarg. It. Mc-Burney, MeAlavys tort. Elias Musser, McAl-avys fort. Joseph Douglass, BleConnellstown.J. D. Rothrick & Co. Markleshurg. Wm. B.Leas, Shirleysburg. Thos. Orbison, Orblso-ma. D. H. Morrison & Co. Blair, Mills. M.A. Robison & Co. Shade Gap. Lycn Short& Co. Buldeagle. R. C. Walker, Alexandria.Jas. Clark & Son, Birmingham. F. Id, Bell&. Co. Warriormark. 0. 11. Stiner, SpruceCreek. J. W. Mattern, Mochanicksville.—Sarni. Matterit, Mechanicsville.Huntingdon, Feb. 14th, 1858.-6 m.

0. 1. ®12@07/li,ATTORNEY AT LAW,Willattend toall professional business entrustedto his care in the several Courts of Huntingdon
county. Deeds, Leases and Articles ot'Agree-
ment, written at the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms.

Shirle)shurg, April 22, 1857.

BOOTS & SHOES, the largest and cheapest
assortment in town, at

D. P. GWIN'S.

GUM SHOES,cheaper at D. P. GWINthan can be bad in town. Call and sethem

Antiphlogistic halt
This celebrated medicine is for sale at theJournal Otiice . For all inflammatory diseasesit is a certain care. Get a box and toy it, ye

lobo usa affiata

20 PER CENT. SAVED ! ! !

COMPETENT JUDGES have now decidedthatat least 20 per cent. is saved by purchasingall HARDWARE and PAINTS at the regular

HAROVVARE STORE
JAMES A:BROWN.
To continue this public advantage the sub-

scriber has just returnedfrom the East, with a
complete stuck of
Ilaitowanz, MaoHAN ICI3"rOOLS,

CUTLERY, HoLLow- WARE,
PAINTS, SADDLERY,OILS; COACT[ TRIMMINGS, &C.

Which ho has carefully selected, and bought
at reduced prices, from the best houses in the
United States. Thus he is enabled to sell whole-
sale andretail extremely low. Country deal-
ers, Builders, Mechanics, and the people gener-ally are respectfully invited to call.

All orders receive prompt attention.
N.B.—Persons indebted to the late firmof

James A. Brown & Co., are requested to make
immediate payment to JAS. A. BROWN,

Buntingdon,Apr.B;sB.

101in POCKET KNIVES, some of the
,Jl-1 best in the world,for sale by

JAMES A. WN.

TOW LINES dnd BOAT ROPES, tot ealeat the Baldware store of
JAMES A. BROWN

STONE CROCKS, JARS, &e.,—a largo (Rock
for auto at manufacturers' prices by

JAMES A. BROWN.
T &MS' DRESS GOODS, of rich styler. 117.1.1.1.11t D. P. Swore.
JOSEPH DOUGLAS, Gonsmitb,

MeConnolletown,
'MOCHA AHD WOOL BRAWLS, da;AP and cheap at "D. P. MIN%

WAR SR ILILEINAN.
A.L EXAPiDMA VOUNDRT.

McGILL & CROSSINFORM THEIROLD
friends and the public generally, that they

hare theabove Foundry in full blast,
and are prepared to furnish castings of ,
every description. Stoves of all kind, ,'
for wood or coal. Improved Ploughs,
Threshing Machines, and everythingin thecae•
ting line neatly made. We can finish all work
that requires turning, having a good Turning
Lath. All work done cheap for cash or conic
try produce. Old metel taken for castings. Be.
ing practical and experienced we hope by strict
attention to business to receive a liberal share
of public patronage. McGILL & CROSS.

Alexandria, April 29, 1857.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
THE library will be open every Saturday tif-

ternoou, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the
Court House. Subscription 50 cents a year.
New books have been added to the former ex-
cellent collection:—Gill6llen's works, llugh
Miller's, Mra. Ellet's

By order of the
President.

nuntingdon, Oct. let, 1856.

300 KEGS PAINTS.
White Lead, (pure) 82 50 per keg.

" " (extra) 275 44 46

Philadelphia Zinc Paint, 240 " "

Beat Snow White, 268 " "

Oils, &c., and all kinds of IiARDWAREand
building materials in proportion, at the "Hard-
ware Stare" of Jr . A. BROWN & CU.

lluntingdon,

Cheapest "Job Printing,' Office
IN TN COVWXY.

We have now made suck arrangements in our
Job (eke as will enable us to do all kinds of
Job Printing at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.

Give us a call. Ifwe don't give entire satisfac.Con, no charge at all will be made.

THE largest and cheapest stock offancy Silkand colored Straw Bonnets in town, is at
Ftsuktt & MCMCBTRIE'S.

ALL -WOOL, Ingrain, Venetian, List and
Rag Carpet. Also, Cocoa, Jute and Alli-

cott Mats, can be had cheap at the store cf
& tICMrRTRIE.

MHE greatest variety of therichest styles
Dress Goods and Trimmings can always b

found at the fashionable store of _
FISHER & MEDIU/111HE.

THE latest and newest styles Ladies' Collars,at nett Err & Mc M u inns E'S.
pLOAKS, Talmas, Rigolettes, Victories,' and

Head Dresses, are sold at prices which eery
competition by F.IIICII & MoMunrutn.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS, the

largest stock ever brought to town are sell—-
ing very cheap at FISHER & MCMVRTHIE.

BLANKETS, Plaids, Flannels, Linseys, atall
prices, at the mammoth store of

FISHER & McMuurniu.

MOURNING COLLARS, of the handsom
est styler,just received by

FISHER & MCMURTRIE.

„zz, DR. J R. HUYETT,
DENVIS:TI

ALEXANDRIA, lICAT. CO., PA.
April 1,1857.—1y.

Joux SCOTT, SAMUEL T. SHOWN

gr,l7irir Dzoma,
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as that formerly occupied by John

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

a 5 11271`j irowyrina ipaario
THE CINDRELLA SLIPPER.

AJOVIINA L nudevoted to the Atsemement and
Interest of Ladies and Gentlemen, entirely

ORIGINAL in all its parts, Light, Gay and
East. All this may be furnished without the
slightest immorrality in its tendency in gaining
a place in its columns. The lugubrious or
miserable will find nothingcongeial in The Slip
per while the Humoristand lion Virant may
well enjoy it.

TO CLUBS, 7 copiesfor $3
12 "5

14 28 " 10
One subscriber in every seven will be enti.

tied to A GIFT WORTH FROM TO $2OO.
Among thearticles to he distributed, are Wd
and Silver Watches Gold Guard and Vest
Chains, Silver Cake and Fruit Baskets, Gold
Lockets, Armlets, Ear Drops, Brooches, Pins,
Rings, Gold Dollars, Ice.

A honorable system will be used to deter-
mine whichone of the seven subscribers shall
be entitled to one of the above GIFTS, which
will be sent immediately on receipt of the sub-
scription money.

Agents Wanted.
Address all communications to

ROLAND R. 1V EST A Co.
Corner Worthstreet and Broadway, N. Y.

Feb. 17, '57:-3m.

.4 A N ,

BLANKS 1 BLANKS I.
iL A id inA general assortment of Blanks of all de•

seriptions just printed and /br sale at the
"Journal (Vice."
Appointm't of Referees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment, Notes
Summons, Vendue Notes,Executions, Constabh's Sales,
Scire Facies, Sublicense,
Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to idemnify Constable, Ac

1107/211 3 ELICY7II2Mi,
MANUFAUTU NERB AND INFOUTENB OF

L?LITItIII2S'n[ITA.
.No. 622 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.,

Have for sale, to consumers and thetrade, the
largest assortment of Paper Hangings, Borders,
Decoration., &c., in the United States.

They ask the special attention of the trade
to a now and very beautifularticle on paper of

COLD WINDOW SHADES,
which they artrintrAucing.

5ept.16;57:12m.

IVENS' UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Linen Shirt Breasts, Ready•mode Shirts,

while end *my shim, and sonar., very cheap
K D. P. GWDPII.

W7tOOOLOW/aGllVili
MACHINE SHOP

ANDFRENCH

diON BURR

MILL STONE
dilaYID'anOPo

Corner of Germantown oa ea, Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly, on hand or made to order, titer'''.

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Millsand Smut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Dus-

ters.
Stover's Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kilns.
Pisrson's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Machines.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill

Spindles.
WARRANTED,

The best Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr &

Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnstou,s Patent Cast Metal Con-

cave
;DAM! -1)-(M4Kilp

East and South•East of the Ohioand Mississir
pi Rivers.

Warranted to take out of the offal of i • cry
Bushel Ground, from 1 to 2i lbs, of standard
flour, whichcould not be bolted out on account
ofthe electrical adhesim to the Bran.

NOTICE hereby warn all persons against
infringingmy rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tent us above, as Iwill prosecute all persons
making, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio-
lation of the Letters Patent of Joseph John-
stot., dated April 24th, 1854.
THOMAS 13. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines forSale.
August :19, 1453. tf

?..I\II .ATI_O kr.r
CLOTHING !

A New Assortment Jubt Opened !

And will be sold 30 per oent.
CHEAPER THANTim CHEAPEST!

ROMAN respectfully Worms his custo-
mers and the public generally, that he has

just opened at his store-room in Market Square-
Huntingdon,a splendid new stock of Ready-
made

Clothingfor Fall and Winter,
which he will sell them,er than the some quality
of Goods can he purchased at retail in Philadel-phia or any other establishment in the country.

Perseus wisldng to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before puicha-
sing elsewhere. Also,

Hats, Caps,
which will he sold lower than at any other es•
tahlisinnent in the county.

Huntingdon, October 7. 1857.
New Goods ! New Goods !

AT
D. P. (MOPS CHAEP STORE.

D. P. Gwitt has just returnd from Philadel-
phia with the largest and most beautiful as-
sortment of
Te2ll LIED MN rh®®DEl
---"1:‘,;17;;;WRro-14,7417,,a-,

consistin g of the most fashionable Dress Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Block Silks.
and Fancy, All Wool de Loins, (all colors)
French Merino, plainanti printed, ombre striped
de Loins, barred and fancy de tales, Levelly
Cloth, Mohair, Debuiz, Shepherds' Plaids, and
Prints of every description.,

ALSO, a large lot ofdress Trimmings, 1 .11,
ges, More Antique Ribbon, Buttons. Gimps,Sc.lined,, Bonnet Silks, Crapes, Ilibbunds,
Gloves, Mitts, Veils, Laces, Belts, Bibbonds
Mr Belting, Whalebone, Reed & WRNS !loops
Inc Skirts, Silk and Linen handkerchiefs, Silk
Neck ties, Zephyr, French WorkingCotton, Li-
nea Mid Cotton Floss, Tidy Yatn, Wool Yarns,
&c.

Also the bestand largest assortment of Cid-
ers, and Undersleeves, in town. Bar'd and

Plain Jaconet, Mull Muslin, Swiss, Plain, Fig-
ttred and dotted. Moreen, and !loop Skirts,
Irish Linen, Linen Table Cloths, Napkins,
Towels, Sc. Shirts, Shirt-breasts, Undershirts
end drawers, wool coats, hoods, comforts and
scarfs.

Also at large assortment of Waterloo Buy
State Wool Shawls. Single and limeha Shawls.

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
K. Jeans, Vesting, Muslins, bleached and en-
bleached, Sheeting, and Pallets-ease Muslin,
Nankeens, Ticker, Cheek, Table Diapers, Cra -
Flannels, Sack Flannel, plain and figured, Can-
ton Flannel, Blankets,

Also, a large lot of Silk Bonnetsof the latest
styles and nt iery luw prices. Hats Mid Cape
dal! kinds.

Boots and Shoes, Gainshoes, the best
and cheapest in town,

nese Sugar Cane," an artinle.of recent introduc•
tine, w•ich seems to promise greater profit,
per acre, than almost any other agricultural
product.

HENRY BREWSTER.
Shirleyaburg, Nov. 18, '57.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION, by
which much suffering in families may be

avoided, sent to married men and those
contemplating marriage. Address, en-

closing four stamps, DR. B. W. ADDIS.
COMBE, Brooklyn, N. Y.._..BONNETS in great variety and cheap

at D. P. OWthPst. Nov. 2'5, '57:-'6m,

1.11110). 100VilifiaziALLl.6.
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

Wil lamed to all business entrusted to:him.Of•
dee nearly opposite the Court House

) 1.9 0, .50

WHALEBONE, REED AND BRASS
Hoops and Reed Skirts, ion sale at the

cheep 'toreof 1). P. OWIN.
--

AL LETTER-COPIER FOR SALE.
Au excellent one for rale at this odico. Tide

is one of Adana' No. I Caro and Lever Press.

BOOKS ! era BOOKS !

40000 VOLUMES of new and popular
Books,embracingevorY tori-ty

usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, sod
meat °tam at halfthe Puhlkher'sretail prjue,
rho subscriber nowoffers to the public.

All school books used in the einnity can he
had in env quantnles at retail and wholesale
rates. loolseup, Letterand Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by the ream.

lOU superior Cold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, front $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and Pro knives of Rogers' and
others' hest noniatacture.

100 splendid Port Mummies and Pocket Books
at 20 eta. slid upwards.

3.000 PIECES WALL PAPER, id
the tutest Mid prettiest stylesjust recei%ed tinPhiladelphia and New York, pricey Irom lu vie.

piece and upwards.- .
.500 beautifully painted and gold Kilted Win-dow Shades at 44 eta. and upwards.
The public Iave but to call and examine, to

be convince,' that in buying of the above stuckthey wII be pleased and also save money. Re-
member the place, corner oh Montgotnerl and
Railroad streets WM. COLLIN.

Apr.23,'56.

I)EANUrs.-51100 Bushels Wilmington Pea
nuts in storeand for sole by

WM. N. SIIUGARD,
323 or 191 North 3d street, l'hiln.

CONFECTIONARY.—PIain and tine Con
feelionary manualetured and for sale by

WM. N. SIIUGARD,
323 or 191 North 3(1 street, Phila.

()RANGES AND LEMONS.-500 boxes Or-
ranges tnilLesions in auto and for sale by

Whl. N. SHUGARD,
323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

D —l,OOO Boxes Bunch and Layer
I t Raisins in store and for sale hy.

W3I. N. tiRUGARD,
:123 01. 191 North 3d street, Phila.

T. DATES, PRUNES, CITRONS.
. Currants, in store and for enle by

WM. N. SHUGART),
323 or 191 North 3d sleet t, Phila.

ALMONDS, WALNUTS, CREAM NUTS
and Filberts in store and for sale by

WM. N. SHUGART/.
5ept.9.'57.-ly. 923 or 191 N'th 31.1 st.,l'll:la.

4-JIVE fiCYNTINGD OD

111 .

rrriE undersigned owners if the Hunting:dm.
IMill, inform farmers and the public general

ly, that they now have their new millin running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in five of ilia Improved Jon-
rid Turbine Witter 11.1iceIs, and etto grind in
all stages of the water, ana during the coldest
weather, any and nil kinds of grain. . .

'They are prepared to sell, and hare on hand
for sale at all times, at tnarket rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,- -
and farmers can have theirown grain ground.
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop-
ped feed.

THE SMUT MACHINE
is ofon but...yea inantifiteture;antl they will.
insure aFUL L Tif 11N 017. 17 of superior quail
ty to every bushel grain left nt their mill.

FISHER, A; MeNIURTRIE.
N. 8.--The Buckwheat smiles ure not quit,

rawly.
Huntingdon, December 10, 1256.

IN BLAST AGAIA !

Huntingdon Foundry

THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-
I thud of informing their triends and the pub-

lic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful •
oration, and are prepared to furnish "noting of
all k indp, of the best quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to cull and examine it,,

Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Huntel
Plough,(this plough took the premium at tic
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fait in 1855;
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, whit,'
can't he beat. together with the Keystone, Hill.
side. and Barstiear Ploughs. We have on ham
and are manufiteturing stoves, such as Cook
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

HOLLOW-W&XXI
,Insisting of Kettles,Boilers, Skillets, &c.,
'of which will he solcheep for catch or in ex-
change in country produce. Old motel tokcii
for new castings. By a strict attention to
nese and desire to please, we hope to receive a
',bare of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April30, 1856.—tf.11 ti.R DWA R E, QUEENS-

WARE, Buckets, Tabs, Baskets, Churns,
ButterBowls, Brooms, Brushes, igie. Carvets, NEW AND CHEAPfiT,Tat: andtsthailand Salt,, tusually

aSugar,
kept Hi ': eat WHOLESALE AND RETAILcu lTyir iil'dk eUr sat.oiners, and 88 many .w ones. GROCERY STORE.can crowd in are respectfully requested to come

and examine my goods DAVID GROVE informs the citizens of
Allkinds of Country produce taken in ex. Huntingdon and vicinity, and the public pen-

change for goods, at the highest market prices. orally, that lie has opened a Grocery Store onDAVID I'. GWIN. Hill street, Huntingdon, a few doors west orOctober 7, 1857. Wm. Orbison's residence, where he will at all
---

itr..tu ESTATE times be propared to supple customers with
F iC:IO3EI. SiLLS.XAMe I ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES,

rpnr, ood,,:ogoeii, being desirous oi rentuviug
.., ..,,...,......ltrulTr Zg. 'l. Is ].44:r :81.gke, T0.4.I from the town of Shirleysburg, hereby offers '','_';." .",Z,"'" "'

Cheese, Spices, Confectionaries,for sale Isis entire remaining real estate, sit.. "'"'"'

red in and near said town. The property can. 1: 1_7742..8,a1t; ,Brooms,i , aceelleury eka el:ega asr atll ly'o sb tale);sit. et' three separate' and distinct dwelling . .-'_".. `,'.:___'"L",,...el.houses, (including the large and coninuidi• i '" L' ,.'ll""a7Lr'Z'ained to sell cheaper than deous icheapest,l want everybody to calland exandueBRICK MANSION, my stockand prices. ., dDAVID GROVE.in which the subscriber now resides) i till of 1 Huntingdon.July 29, '07.-Iy.
which are elligibly situated in the mostdeldrable
and business part of the town. A detailed de-1 JOHN H ALLEN & CO.
ecription of said property is deemedumInnecessiv u iricios.c c .vIIESTNUTST., s'th side below Waterry, as any one desirous of purchasing, will, of i PHILADELPHIA.

admir
(The Oldest Woothwure Manse, its the City.)course, wish to teeand examine for himself.— I

Two houses are ably located and HAN UFACTURERS AND WHOLESALEcalculated for stores and tavern stands, Ac. M Dealers in Patent Muchinemmde Brooms,Also, the subscriber offers for sale, ten acres Patent Gtooved Cedar-Ware. warrattied not toof rich br ttom or meadow land, situated a short shrink, Wood A Willow-ware,Cords, Brushes.distance above the grist mill of the Messrs. Ac., ofall descriptions. Please call and exam.Heiffners. This land is well suited, not only line our stock,to the rising of grass, grain, etc., but is AlliOl Feb.25,'57..1y.peculiarly adapted to theproduction of"Chi-
t-se Sugar Cc' -

- . - ~~PG~Qp~4 ~~~~U~L~~o
CONSUMPTION

And all Diseases of the Lungs and Throat,
CUR 41111,1,1tiliiiiii.ATioni.

Which convoys the remedies to the cavities inthe lungs through the air passages, and comingin direct contact with the disease, neutralizesthe tubercular matter, allays the cough, causesa tree and easy expectoration, heals the lungs,purities the blood, imparts renewed vitality to thenervous system, giving that toneand energy eaindispensable tor the restoration of health. Tobe able to state confidently that Consumption iscurable by inhalation. is to me a source of unal-
loyed pleasure. It is as much under the ctn.trol of medical treatment us any other formid•able discaso ; ninety outof every hundred ca-ses can be cured iu the first stages, and fitly perrent in the mond ; but in the third stn., it h

intpossible to Pave more then flee per cent., for
the'Lunge are so rut up by the 'Hernia as to hid
defiance to mediral skill. Even, however. in the
lest stages. Inhaletionaff rde extraordinnry re-
liefto the suffering attending this fearful scourge
which annually de-trey, ninety-five thousand
persoot in the United States alone ; and /1 our-
reef on'oolotion slome that of the present popu-
lation of the earth. eighty millions are destined
to fill the t'no•nniptive's',raves.

'rrul, the quiver of death has noarrow so fit-
ful es ('on•nntption. In all ages it tins 'wet' the
great enemy of file. ter it spores I:either:me nor
sex. hut sweeps 141 alike the hrave. the I...duti-
ful, the erneeful and the gifted. By the help o
that Supreme Being from whom ~.meth every
good end perfeet gift, I urn enabled to 'tier to
the afflicted II t,rteuno•or PM' speedy rill, in
Consunit.tion. 'l•he Mot cot, it tlihereie, is
from impure hlooll. tinthe.liateetreet pro-
Mired lii their deposition in the limes is to pre-
vent the free admission of air into the ..ir veils.
'o.'o.

I _ MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DOCTOR JOHNSTON.

weakened Vittlli!y through the
tem. Then surely it is more rationalt, expo.' grew, wmol !tom medicines entering

the cs v i to, ,tl. the lungs thou those ndnunktered
tbrough the stomach ; the patient will always
tind the lungs hee and the breathing easy, after
labeling remedies. Thus, Inhalation is a local
remedy, nevertheless it nets constitutionally and
with more power and certainty than remedies
administered by the stomach. 'reprove the pow-
ertul !direct Muttnee of this node ofadmin.
istration. chloroform Inhaled will entirely de-
stroy sensibility in a few minutes, paralyzing
the entire nervous system, so that a limb may ho
amputated without the slightest pain; inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

9ThE Wink; of this Celebrated Institution,
oilers tin most certain, speedy, and only

effectual remenv in the wail,' tor Gleots, Stric-
tures, Seminsl "W;mkness, Pain in the Loins,
Constitutional Impotency, Weakness
of the Back and Litobs, Affectionsof the Kid—-
neys, Palpitationof the Hettil,llY.P.Pia, Ner-
vous Irritability, Disease Pr tliC head, Throat,
Noon or Skin ;and all those se;iom:and melan-
choly disorders arising front the
habits of Youth, which destroys both linu.7 and
mind. These secret and solitary practices al:,
more fatal to their victims than the song of ate
Syrcns to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &c., impossible.

Young Men,
especially, who have become thevictims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exaltedtalents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listeningsenates with
the thunder. of eloquence, or waked to ecstaey
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage•

Married persons, or young men contempla-nog marriage, being aware of physical weak-ness, organic debility, deformities, &c.,should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.. . .

lie who places himself under the care of Dr.
Johnston may religiously confide in his honor as
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

Organic Weakness.

The inhalation ofammonia will rouse the sys-
tem when fainting or apparently dead. The o-
dor ofmany of the medicines is perm ptible in
the sktn a tew minutes after being inhaled, and
may he immediately detected in the blood. A
convincing proorof the constitutional effects of
inhalation, in the tact that sickness is always pro •
°need by breathing foul air—is not this positive
evidence that proper remedies, carefully prepar-
ed rill judiciously administered tltro' the lungs
should produce the happiest results '1 During
eighteen years' practice, many thousands sufl•er-
ing Stint diseases of the lungs and shit-tat, have
been under my cure, and 'nave effected many
remarkable cures, even after the sufferers had
been pronenneed in the last stages, which folly
satisfies see that consumption is no longer a Ilt•
tal disease. My treatment of consumption is
original, and founded on long experience and a
thorough investigation. My perfect acquaintance
with the stature of tubercle, &c., enables me to
distinguish, readily, the various three of disease
that simulate consumption, and apply the proper
remedies, rarely being mistaken even innsingle
ease. This litmiliarity, in connection with cer-
tain pathological and microscopic discoveries en-

ables the to relieve the lungs Flom the eflixtts of
contracted chests, to enlarge the chest, purify
the blood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and tone to the entire system.

Aletlicines with full directions sent to any part
of the United States and Camillus by patietatt
communicating their symptoms by letter. But
the cure would he more certain if'thepatient
should pay site a visit, which would give me
opportunity to examine the lungsand enable me
to ptencrilte with much greater certainty, and
then thecure could he effected without my see-
Mg the patient again.

O. W. GRAIIAAI, M. 1).,
(tei'icn, 1131 FILBLUT STELLT, (Old N0.109,)

nintediately cured, and full rigor restored,
T•hisdisease the penalty most frequently

paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. Young persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not bei ng aw„,,, or
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by those falling into improper habit
thou by the prudent. Besides being deprived
r.t. the pleasureof healthy Whoring, the most se-

and destructive symptoms to mind and bo-
dy !iris, The system heroines deranged, the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility,dyspepsia, palpitationor the heart, in-
digestion. a waiting or the frame, caught symp-
toms of Cousumptioll.

Offlee No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
vendoors Rom Baltimore street. East side, up
the steps. Ile particular in observing the name

and number, or you will sittake the place.
A Cure trammed, in Two Days.

NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.
" Dr. Johnston,

Below Twelfth,PHILADELPHIA, PA,
August 5, q157.—1y.

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,
London, graduate from one of the most eminent
Colleges of the Collect States, and the greater
part ofwhose life bus boon spent in the first Hos-
pitals of London, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonish-
ing mires that were ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the head arid ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sound s, and bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attended sometimes with derangement or mind,were cured humediately.

Certain nisease. .
When the tub:guided and imurudeut votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this
painful disease. it to toe often happens that an
ill•timed sense of shame, or dread of d isc.verY,deters hint front applying to those whofrom ed-
ucation and respectability, can alone befriend
hint. delaying till the COnSlitiltiiollal symptoms
of this horrid disease make their appearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the head 0101 limbs,dimness
of sight, deafness, node, on the shin bones, and
arms, blotches on the head. face aml extremities,
poo,ressing with frightful rapidity, till nt last
the palate of the pond' or the 601100 of the nose
lull in, and the victim of this ituffnl disease,
comes a horrid object of commiseration, till
death puts n period to his &mon' sufferings,
Sending him to "that butnne from whence nu
[reveller returns," To such, therefhre, Dr.Johnston pledges himself to I.reserve the mostinviolable secrecy, andfrom his extensive prac-
tice in thefirst Hospitals of Europe and Ameri-
ca. he con confidently recofnmend a safe and
st-ccfly cure to the unfortunate victim of this hot-
rid disease.

Or all disease ; the great, first cause
Springs Gum neglect of Nature's laws.

SLIFER NOT
When a cure is guaranteed in all stages of

SECRET DISEASES.
SOf-Almse. Nervous Debility. Strictures. (-fleets
(ir.,vel, Diabetes, Discuses of the Kidney and
Moler, Mercurial Rheumatism, Scrofula.
Pains in the Bones and Ankles. Diseases of the
Lungs, Throat, Nose and Eyts, Ulcers upon
the 114,4 or Limbs, Cancers, Dropsy, Epilep-
tic Fits. St. Vita's Dance, end ell diseases ari-
•iog from a derangementof the Sexual Organs.

Sorb a. Nervous Trembling, Less of .Alemo-
. Ln.s of l'..Aver, Generul Weakness, Dimness

0.1 Vi•ion, nith peculiar spots appearing before
the rtes. Loss ofSight. Dyspet,
.in. Liver Disease. Eruption, upon the. Face,
rain in the back laid hea,l. Fetuale it regulati•
ties, mid all improper disehargestrnta both sex..
Itmatters not trom what cause the dineu.c origi-
nated, however long standing orobstinate the

. ',covert, in certain, and—in H shorter time
than n permanent cure can he eflected by any
other 'remittent, even alter the disease has baf-
fled theskill of eminent physicians and resisted
all their means of cure. The medicines are
oleasant wilbout odor, causing no sickness and
Ira• Iron. narrate or balsam. During twenty
ears ofpractice. I have rescued from the jaws

of Death many thousands, who, in the lest sin-
ges of the above mentioted diseases bud been
uive. np Is their physicians to die, which war-
rants MC in til.mising to the ufflicted,who may
place themselves under my core, a pertnct and
tarot spec.ly ame. :Secret uismtses are the
ureatest enemies to Loath, as theyare the lir,
cause of Consumption. Scrofula and many oth-
er diseases. and should he a terror to the hr.
num handy. As a permanent cure is scarcely
aver efffleted, a majority of the ea, es haling
to the lanais ot incompetent ',arsons, whonot
only full to cure the diseases but ruin the con-stitution, fillingthe system with mercury, which
with the disease, hastens the sufferer into a ra-
pid Consumption.

It is a melancholy filet that thousands fall vic•
time to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i-tulion. and either send the unfortunate sufferer
to an untimely grave, or make the resides; of hisMb miterable.

Take rticular Notice,
Dr. j.. addresses all those who have injured

themelves by improper Indulgencies.
These are some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, viz:Weakness ofthe Back and Limbs, Pains in the
head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular pow-
er, Palpitation of theheart Dyspepsia, NervousIrrinibility, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, leneral Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption, Si,.

MENTALLY—The fearful effects on the mindare much to ho dreaded; Loss of tnemory, Con-
fusion oft loss, Depression of Spirit, Evil For-
'Hidings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,
Love of Solitude, Timidity, are some of the
evils produced.

lint should the disease and the treatment not
came death speedily and the victim marries, thediscio, is entailed upon the children, who arehorn with feeble constitutions, and the eurrent
of life corrupted by a virus which betrays itself
in Seroltilit, 'Fetter, Ulcers, Eruptions. and oth-
er olfeetimm of the skin. Eyes, Throat and
Lange, entailing upon them a brief existence ofsuffering and consigning them to an early. • - - -

Tha;usandsof persons of all ages, can nowjudge what is the cause oftheir declining health.
Losing their vigor, becoming weak, pale andemit:hand, have singular appearance about theeyes, tough and symtoms ofconsumption.
Mr. Johnston's Invigorating Rome-

• di v for Organic Weakness
By this great and important remedy, weaknessof the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-stored. Thousands of the most debilitated andnervous, who had lost all hope. here been im-mediately relieved. All Impediments tu Mar-

riage, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-
vous Irritability'Tremhlings and Weakness,ur exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedilycured by Doctor Johnston.

• Young

Silt-abuse is another formidable enemy to
lieulth, or nothing else in the dreadcatalogue of
Iemail diseases causes SO destructive n drain
upon . system, droning its thousands of vie:time through a few yours of down to uuUtitilliely grave. It destroys the Nervous sys-
tem, rapidly wastes away the ire cat'lll,enters mental derangement, prevents the properdevelopment of the sister], iti-9 twilit, 11,1. mar-riape, Part Illy happi-
ness, and leaves the seder, li eckeil in holyand laird. aredisposed to constonlidim and a
train of evils more to he ilreaded limn death it-self: With the Mlles, emilidellee I anisiire thelitilbellllifite Vietnam of that II speedy1111t1 perintillent Mire earl he divvied net
the abandonment et ruinous practices my lie-dents can be restored to robust. vhiorotts health.

The afflicted are cautioned ufaint the use ofPatent Modicums, Sir thereare so many ingent-i ous allures iu the columns of the public printsto catch and rub the unwary se flerers that mil-lions have their constitutions ruined by the vile
CUIIII ,OIIIIIIb ofquack denture, or the equally poi-

, steams mistreats vended as -Patent Medicines."I have carefully analyzed many of the to-culledPatent Medicines and litel that nearly all ofthem contain Corrosive Sublimate, which is oneof the strongest prepared°us of mercury and adeadly poison, which instead of curing the dis-ease disables the system tor life.
Three-fourths of the patent medicines now in

useare put up by unprincipled and ignorant per-
son., who dunot LIIIEICESIUIIII even the alphabetofimouria meilica, end are equally us destituteel any knowledge 01 the human system. having
ttty one object in view, mud that to make mon-ey regurilless elconsequences.

Irregulerities end all diseases of males andfemales treated on principles established bytwenty years of practice, and sulletintled bythousands el the meet rental kable cures. Medi-cines withfull dire...ions sent to any pert oftheUnited dudes and t.,anadas, by patients commu-nicating theii symptoms by letter. Businesscorrespondence strictly confidential. AddressJ. SUMM k. It VILLE,M.D.,OFPICE, Nu. I i3l FILLILUT ST., (Old N0.i09.)Below Twelfth,
Airgedt.W.•Pr,

• tlio have injured themselves by certain prim-
tiee indulged in when alone—a habit ftequcntly
kayoed front evil companions, or at school—the
ettects 01 which are nightly felt,even when a-
sleep, and if nutcured renders marriage impos-
sible. and destroys both mind and body, shouldapply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hope of hiscountry and the darling of his parents should hesnatched from all prospects and enjoyments oflife by the consequence ul deviating from the pathut nature and indulging ina certain secret habitSuch persons before contemplating
Marriage

should reflect thata sound-mindand body erathe mak necessary requisites to promote connu-bil happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,the prospect hourly darkens to tho view; themind becomes shadowed with despair, and filledwith the melancholy reflection that thehappinessof another becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,BALTIMORE, MD.

To Strangers.....
The many thousands cured at this Institutionwithin the lust 15 years, and the numerous im-portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-pers,and many other persons, notices of whichhave appealedagain mid again before the pub-is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.N. B. There are so many ignorant andworthless quacks advertising themselves asPhysicians, ruining the health of thealready af-dieted. Dr. Johns'n deems it necessary to say tothose unacquainted with his reputation that hisDiplomas always hang in his office.

Noms.—All letters must be postpaid, and contain ituostage stomp for thereply,orno answer will ly 9.5.
Morere r#9l.lak

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DIL DUPONCIPS GOLDEN PILLSAEE infallible in renting stoppages or irreg...nlarites.4lethe menses,
--These Pills are nothingnew, but have 'been
used by the doctors for ninny years, both inPrnneeand America, withunparallelled 4UNTPIS;mid he is urged by many thousand Indies, who
have used them, to make the Pills public, forthe alleviation of those auflbring from any irre-gularities of is hatever nature, as troll as to pre-vent aegnauey to those ladies whose healthwill notpermit an increase of family.Pregnant females or those supposing them.selves so, are continued against these !'illswhile pregnant, ns the proprietor assums niprespousibility tiller the above admonition, al-though their mildness would prevent any nis-chief to health; otherwise these Pills tin: tecon,mended. Full and explicit directions scoots-puny eaeli box. Prim, $1 per box.Sold whelemle arid retail by

JOHN 11 EA ), GeneralAgent
lb, Huntingdom On., Pa.I have appointed Dr. John Rend Sole 'agentfor the sale of my Yvette!) Periedical GoldenPills, fur the borough and county or Huntingdon. All orders must be addressed to him.He will supply dealers ut the proprietor's pri-ces, and send the Pills to ladies (rovidentially)by return mail, to nay partof the United States,on receipt of $l, enclosed to him through theHuntingdon postollice. For further purlieu-Mrs geta circular ef the Agents—sold by drug-gist! everywhere.

4Er• Nly signat too is written on eaeli box.
.1. DUPONCO,Broadway P. 0., New York.july29;;;'!..ly.

0 25 WITNESSES;0
tp 011.

e) 'torn cor4vlc,rzo.John S. Dpe,,tonlitor,
=Who has had 10 years experience as a Bunk-ly and Publisher, and author of"A series ofLectures at the Broadway Tabernacle," whenfur 10 successive nights, over 50,000 Peoplegreeted hint with rounds ofapplause, while%1 exhibited theoiTlwr in whichCTTerltrseexecute theirra„ds anti surest nias shortest means of detecting them !
1, The Bank Note Engravers all say that leis the greatest Judge of Paper Money living.n. Greatest discovery of the present centurywater detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes. De-"! scribing every genuine bill in existence, andexhibiting at a glance every counterfeit in=circulation ! ! Arranged so admirably, thatad reference is easy and detection instantaneous._et to'No index to examine I No pages to6 hunt up ! But so simplified and arrangers, :I,tt the Merchant, Bankerand Business mad

ran see a ll at ti glance. English, French anded German. Thus each Inv road the seine ineb his own.native tongue. Most perfect BankNote List published. Also a lig of all theo"Private Bankers in America. A completesummitry of the Finance of Europe gad A-„,"morica will he published in each edition, SO.:goiter with all the important news of Shoddy.,:Also a series of tales from an old Manuscript,G.ound in theEast, it 'furnishes the most cons- -1 plate History of "Oriental Life.” Helen!).?Ming the most perplexing positions in whichI the ladies and gentlemen of that Country~Itave been so often found. These stories willmcontinuo throughoutthe whole year, and willprove the most entertaining ever. offered tothe public.

$1•If Iffr Furnished Weekly tosubscribers onl~ at di a year. All letters must be addressed toy
of JOHN S. DYE, Bitola., Publisher di.7:Proprietor 70 Wall Strout, New York.1,1 April 122,1857.-4.

Dr. John 171ZF----.-oullooh,nfibre his professional services to the citizensUHuntington and vicinity. Office on Hill .t.,between Montgomery and Bath.Huntingdon,Aug. 29, 1855.

WOOIINTRT DEALER' can buyCLOTHING from me in Huntingdonat Whole-sale, as cheap as they can in the cities, eel harea Wholesale si ire la Philadelphia.Apr.9,'56. H. ROMAN.
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Alt'a T. I Ex. T. I Fast T.
leaves A. H. A. M. I'. M.
eraburg. 7.11 4.02 3.02
Iitingdon, Bcoo 4.17 3.17
I Creek, 8.14 4.27 3.30
Union, 8.30 4..11 3.43

Tit.tiNs (10m; Weil.
P. 31. A. M P. M
.1.36 6..13 8.114
5.13 I;.58 8.22

7.11 8.33
.8.47

Truitt loaves
Mt. Union,
Mill Creel:
Huntingdim.
Petersburg, 5,13

H. K. NEFF, NI. D.,
TJAVING, located himself in WAnnionmmin
11 in this county, would respectfully offer his
professional services to thecitizens °Mat plat/
and the eouptry flop-rent.

REFFEHEN(IES:
J. B. Ludo], M. D. lien. A. P.
M. A. Henderson, " Win. P.Orbison, lisq,J. H. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwinn,
M. Stewart,
fun. GeorgeTaylor ,

John Scott, Eng

Ilantingdon, lie
Jacob M Gemini'', M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, Petersburg.

1p7,'52-tf.

A. P. W1L84... 11. 13111.13 PETRIKINWILSON & PETRIKIN,
.9T7'OII.IVEYS .9T L.tlW,

HUNTIM;baN, P.i..Practice in the several Courts of flunting4n
Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflin and Juniata Coati-

March 23, 1853.


